
Hello Camp Veritas!! 

  

We miss you and want to thank all of you for your patience as we are finally able to finally 

confirm which camps can open this summer.  Please take a moment to read this lengthy letter 

about what Summer 2020 will look like for Veritas families. 

Both Camp Lakota and Maryland are Cancelled, But Lake Placid, Florida Is a Go! 

A New Fellowship Day at Graymoor is on the Calendar! 

Sadly, due to the inability of Camp Lakota to procure their international staff and the 

uncertainty of Maryland's phasing, we have had to cancel both Camp Lakota and Maryland. 

The good news is that there are still a couple of options for Camp Veritas to operate this 

Summer and offer you all a chance to pray and celebrate as a Camp Family.    

• Fellowship Day at Graymoor. This will be a 1-day OUTDOOR retreat on Saturday, July 

18th with great speakers, Mass, Rosary, Eucharistic Procession, Adoration, praise and 

worship with Kevin Donovan's band, and numerous outdoor activities.  The charge for 

the day is $40 per person.  Camp Families (all ages) are welcome.  Further details are on 

our website or here and RSVP here by June 26th. 

• The second option will be camp at our Florida site. Elizabeth and I, who are both 

Physician Assistants will be leading all who want to fly to Florida on a Veritas pilgrimage 

to the Lake Placid site leaving August 2nd and returning the 7th.  We have confirmed 

that they will be open and they are eager to host us.  This is an amazing opportunity to 

try something new at a great site, having a new adventure in the Lord.  Elizabeth and I as 

well as several nurses and EMTs will be directing our COVID precautionary measures, 

which are extensive and are within the guidelines set by the CDC. Click for further 

details (Flights, instructions, expenses) 

For those wishing to fly with us to FL: Parents will need to purchase their camper's airline ticket 

out of JFK (within the next 2 weeks, or until the flight is sold out) which are right now under 

$200 round trip.  An adult volunteer will be flying down from Philadelphia at the same time, 

leading a second group from there and flights right now are $161.  If flying with our groups, I 

can guarantee the 2-hour transport from the airport in Fort Lauderdale to Lake Placid and back.  

For those requiring transport, there would be a $100 surcharge to offset those transportation 

costs.  Matt Breslin, Fr. Maurer and others have already indicated that they will be coming as 

well.  Click for further details (Flights, instructions, expenses). 

Finally, we also want to encourage parents to consider coming to the Florida camp as well.  I 

have brought my kids to the Florida camp for years, usually having a few days’ family vacation 

afterwards.  You would certainly be welcome to come with us on our flights or make your own 

way to the Camp. 

https://www.campveritas.org/
https://66eb733e-aba4-42b3-a304-87830216f8f6.usrfiles.com/ugd/66eb73_6f399e1c1d604b9cb30d04704a318484.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScMRclWyiqqQmwvGEiVBSMKZFtKbJaX5b7YgP6sjhNK_sH5Vw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://66eb733e-aba4-42b3-a304-87830216f8f6.usrfiles.com/ugd/66eb73_cfbe831217f644baa0d04365399b7368.pdf
https://66eb733e-aba4-42b3-a304-87830216f8f6.usrfiles.com/ugd/66eb73_cfbe831217f644baa0d04365399b7368.pdf
https://66eb733e-aba4-42b3-a304-87830216f8f6.usrfiles.com/ugd/66eb73_cfbe831217f644baa0d04365399b7368.pdf


I am asked in regards to COVID, is it safe to attend Veritas?  The answer is, for at least the time 

being, it is as safe as we can make it while adhering to the CDC guidelines.  I do not see anything 

changing in regards to risk of illness this August as compared to this September when our kids 

are slated to return back to school.  This virus will be around for years, and is the "new normal."  

Again, common sense precautions will be applied everywhere.  Everybody in attendance will 

get extensive details about these guidelines.   

What to do now? Everyone enrolled at MD and Lakota: you have the same options for 

processing this cancellation as were given to those signed up for MSMC. We would therefore 

ask that you carefully fill out this form (https://forms.gle/7qaHoQZWsarzwUGg9) and have 

patience with us as we process everything. We will assume that anyone who does not respond, 

wishes to have any deposit they have made rolled over to their tuition for Summer 2021. We 

invite you to join us at Graymoor and/or Florida! 

My Brothers and Sisters in Christ, I miss all of you already.  I am having a hard time stomaching 

that I won't be seeing many of you this summer.  I feel like an adoptive father whose kids are 

away and I am longing for our journey in Christ to resume!  Know that you are all in my 

thoughts and prayers daily.  Cling to the Lord in this time.  There are no accidents!  Pray hard.  

Do not become complacent.  Further develop the relationships that our Lord places in our midst 

daily, especially those relationships at home.   

 Hopefully, we will see you this summer.  If not, when the Lord sees fit!     

I love you guys! 

  

Your Brother in Christ, 

  

Ryan Young 

 

https://forms.gle/7qaHoQZWsarzwUGg9
https://forms.gle/7qaHoQZWsarzwUGg9

